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The noted Smithsonian ethnographer, John R. Swanton, while visiting the remnant of the
Tunica tribe in Marksville, LA in 1908, encountered a single speaker of the Ofo
language, a language earlier thought to have been Muskogean because of the presence of
the consonantfin the tribal name. Upon eliciting some basic vocabulary~Swanton
quickly discovered that Ofo was actually Siouan, and ultimately related to Dakota Sioux
and other languages of the northern plains. He collected and published a vocabulary of
about 600 items and a few phrases, and these represent all that we have of the Ofo
language.

Nasal vowels:

high i 1J

low a

1. Summary of Ofo phonology. The Ofo phonological inventory is the following:

Consonants: labial dental palatal velar glottal

Aspiratedstops ph th ch kh

Plainstops p t c k

Aspirated fricatives fh sh

Plain fricatives f s x h

Sonorants w I y

b d

Nasals m n

Vowels: front central back

high i u

mid e 0

Iow a



All vowels except (}may occur either long or short, and all vowels without exception
may occur accented or unaccented..

2. Symbols that require explanation are:
c Is/..
dj le/, unaspirated.
tc le/.

3. Typology. Siouan languages are primarily head-marking, active-stative, SOY
languages of moderate morphological complexity. Sapir (1921:142) characterized
Dakota Sioux as "complex pure-relational" in basic type with derivational concepts
signaled by agglutinating elements and pure relational concepts somewhat fused..
Dakota's overall morphological technique he characterized as "agglutinative-fusional"
and degree of synthesis he characterized as "synthetic (mildly polysynthetic)".. Siouan
languages are among those considered by many linguists to be pronominal argument
languages, i..e.,the pronominal prefIXeson the verb are considered to be the arguments of
that verb, not just agreement markers for external arguments. If they are considered
agreement markers, then Siouan languages are double or triple agreement languages, with
agreement pronominals for subject, object and indirect object, or, alternatively, actor,
patient,recipient- and perhaps additional semantic roles. Ofo appears to possess the vast
majority of these characteristics, minus, perhaps, noun incorporation and an active-stative
split. Ofo lexical classes include nouns, verbs, pronouns, postpositions, particles and
probably adverbs. Adjectives and simple coordinating conjunctions are not nonnally a
feature of Siouan languages..

4. Ofo noun possession. There are two basic, lexically detennined, sets of prefixes,
both with phonological variants:

I

alienable?

ba- aba-

ca- aea-

5. Examples of apparent alienable nouns include:
mind calfof 19
pha.mihi ec)~e
bapMmihi b3tc~ahi
tcaphtbnihi tC3tc~ahi

o~c~
tC3tc~ahi-tu

Isg
2sg
3sg
Idu

Isg
2sg
Idu
2pl

V-initial

both

b-

n
inalienable?

mi-
c- et-

i-

/1- (Swanton's q- )fJ-

blood
ahf.hi
abtihihi

dress
a.the
abithe

atcahihi-tu
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6. Vowel-initial stems obscure any underlying prefix vowel:
skin father grandfather liver
ala-hi .athf etik3so (i-?)ca-su

1sg baOOu bath! betikdnso bitcftsu
2sg tcalIDJi tcathi tcetik6nso tcitctIsu

hand.fmger
ica.ki
bidjili

7. Thefourthcolumnis foundusedwitha veryfewnouns. Thereis quitea bit of
exceptionality.All seemto be nuclearfamilytenus.

child brother mother
h6-ska tok 3Di,oni
h6ckam1tha tok m1tha m60ni

tok tci&aa tc6oni
tok 6Dtxa

Isg
2sg
Idu

husband
thito
mith1nto

8. Possession of a noun by another noun involves juxtaposition, with the usual bi-, ci-, i-
prefixes if the possessed noun is inalienable:

bi-txonJka i-wvftto
my. sister ber.husband

'my sister's husband'

aiikwa i-teald
personbis.hand

'someone's hand'

Alienable nouns are simply juxtaposed, although the examples, 'flour' and 'rice', may
actually be noun-noun compounds rather than true possessive constructions.

gM-fa anaph~si
wbiteman flour

'white man's flour'

gM-fa celd
wbiteman corn

'rice, white man's corn'

9. Ofo deictics~ Local and temporal deictics are poorly represented in the corpus. It is
possible to see reflexes of Proto-Siouan *re -- *Re 'this, now, here'; *7e 'general
demonstrative' .

lenuiJi 'here, this' e.g.lem6ntiandiild 'I live here', lemo~titealdu 'you come
here!', lem8nti tes/ca 'this bird', lemo~tibofth4hi 'I arrive here'.

Mkha-ti, lekhati,lekhati 'now, right now, just now', lokachtJ 'this morning,
forenoon', 16koOOthi,lo-koOOd'tomorrow'. These are probably
combining forms with stem-initial 0- 'in'. leWti atlkna 'I am going
right now'.

m41U1not glossed. (Cf. the same word under WH-questions.) m6iika te'indiiki
'you live here'.
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tamua 'that' tllmua teska 'that bird' [sew,ceta, crossed off preceding tllmua on
card. Common Siouan se-? 'that' RLR].

camua, cimwa, ca-muwa 'way off yonder, on the other side, beyond, away off'.

iCfJso'then? after while', etcd'sa atitna 'I will go by and by' , cf. leleMti atilena
'1 am going right now' .

10. Independent pronouns listed by Swanton are those that are used with a contrastive or
predicative function in other Siouan languages.

m{-ti, m{-te 'I, me'
c{-ti 'you'
{-ti 'he'
3ti, 3-ti 'we'

"Reflexive"pronouns.
mih{sa

*cib{sa
mih(saec(ti
ih{sa

'myself'
'yourse]f'
,ourselves'
'himself.

['by myself' RLR]
(not attested)
['by ourselves'? RLR]
['by himse]f' RLR]

11. 010 conjugations. The regular and productive actor pronominal set found used
withOfoverbsis:

Thepluralizingsuffix-tu correspondsin usageto Dakotan-pi.
break jump paddle

k~shold Ia-Sk~ ma-hi

lsg ba-~shoki ba-l~cka ba-mahi
2sg tca-l$hoki tca-rncka tca-mahi

B.V owelinitial verb stems sbowconsonantal pronominal variants.
1sg actor b- <b>
2sgactor c- <tc>
3gsactor IJ
1du actor 'I- <0">
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Ofo Swanton Correspondences
lsg actor ha- <ba> (Dakota wa-)
2sgactor ca- <tca> (Dakota ya- )
3sgactor , (Dakota )
1du actor '1- <o (Dakota y(le)-)
1pI actor 'I-... -tIl <on... tu> (Dakotay(k)- ... -pi)
2pl actor ca-...-tu <tca ... tu> (Dakotaya- ...-pi)
3pl actor ,... -tu < ... tu> (Dakota ... -pi)



be drowned be stingy
alOOte a-kuicu.

b-alathe bmrnitcuD
tc-alathe tc&uitcuD
oD-lathe

Isg
2sg
Idu

3pl

say split sleep
6he 6f~ki i-wa

b6he b6fplli biwft
tc6he tc6fp!!ki tciwd
oDeh6 6Dfp!!ki

ehe-tU

be cold stink
~cehf ishn-hi

bo~ceh1 DlShfthi
tClShfihi

C. If the verb stem begins with a locative prefIX,a- 'at, on', 0- 'in, into' or i- 'toward' or
'with' , the derivational Iocative nonnalIy precedes the inflectional pronominal.

be satisfied know make fun of cut across
a- khf-pi {- fpe it6-nisi ofhfpi

Isg ab~1pi ibafpe abi~6nisi boMp1
2sg atc@kh1pi tc8fpe tci~6nisi tcoMpi

D. Irregular stem types. Stemsthat are phonologicallyirregularin otherSiouan
languagesincludethosebeginningwith h,p, t, k, 7 and r. Someof theseare also
irregularin Ofo. Theactorprefixesfor theseverbsare:

Isg a-
2sg i- - c-
3sg ,.
Idu fI-
1pI fI-... -tu
2pl i--... -tu
3pl ,- ... -tu

see
at3hi

Isg a-t6Dhi
2sg c-t6nw.
Idu oD-t6Dhi

Ipl
2pl
3pl

lsg
2sg

go/lead
te.kna

a-~
c-~

ldu OD_~Jrna

1pI OD-t~kna-tu
2pl c-~-tu

come
kiu-Jrna

a-kib
tea-kib
oD-kib
oD-kiiiknatu
tc-kiiiknatti

kiiiknatti

buy
tu-fi

3-tafi
tc@-tdfi
,..,c-tflfl

cross
kt6.pe

a-kt6pe
tca-kt6pe

run
a-- th{lhi
a-~-thoDhi
a-c- thcfhi

eat
a- tuti
~-ba-t&i
a-tca-tfiti
,..,a-c-tuti
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kill
kth6

~a-be
~tea-kte

..kt~on- e

tca-kt~tu
kt~tu



E. Extraordinarily, some Ofo verbs appear in the Swanton dictionary conjugated
without pronominal prefIXes,solely with independent pronotms.

make fight
cayu mathe
mina tcayu mothe ndDti
tci~ tclyu mathe tc1~
6Dtitcayu

Isg
2sg
Idu

12. Plural verb forms. The pluralizer, -tu creates the same sort of ambiguities in Ofo
as in Mississippi Valley Siouan languages like Dakota. -Tu may pluralize either subject
or object, or both.

b-6ktqld-tu
Ic-aktqki-tu

tcapi tc-Oktqld-tu

'I tell them' or 'they tell me'
'you tell them' or 'they tell you'
'they tell you all' or 'you all tell them'

13. Thereare fewexamplesof patientpronominalsin the data. Theytypicallyprecede
actorpronominalprefIXes.

Isg bi-, i- (or Q-?)
2sg ci- or ct-
3sg ,-
Idu q,-

tc'f'-lctn4nqld'he meets me [you? JRSf ['he meets you'. RLR]
y-et6nhi 'he sees me'.

14. Ofo reOexivesand reciprocals. TheordinarySiouan*hld-reflexiveandreciprocal
is foundin a fewexamples.

ahiti
abahiti
atcahiti
itca-Id-ti

'to kick'
'I kick'
'you kick'
'we kick each other' ['you kick each other'. RLR]

ki-ktM-ha-we, a-Id-kthe 'they killed each other, one another; themselves'

Rosa Pierrette seems to have "created" reciprocals by placing inflected 1stand 2ndperson
fOnDSin serial constructions.

a-tc-atgfthe a-b-atgfthe
LOC-you-bmnwc-I-bum

'they burnt each other'

mihinsa e-tc;,nti b-alarhe

mih{sa e-c{ti b-ala-o-the
myself ?yourself I-water-in..me

'we drown each other'
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15. Ofo causative. The Ofo causative enclitic/auxiliary is -we, inflected for both
subject and object (agent and patient). However, in certain verbs, like know/teach, the
causative appears to be fossilized and the entire construct is usually conjugated.

ffpe
ifpM--we
b-ifpM-we
tc-ifpi-we

'to know'
'to teach'
'I teach'

'you teach'

But:

ifphe-tet-we 'you teach me'. ['s/he teaches you'. RLR]
know-you-cAUSATIVE

16. The active-stative distinction is not obvious in Ofo, if it exists at all.

17. Dative. There are few examples of dative (or benefactive) constructions.
Nonnally the Siouan dative has the fonn Id-, and the person marker is prefIXed

. to it. Ki- is entirely lacking in Ofo.

tetteald anteka

cf-cald II-c-ku
your-band me-you-give

'give me your hand!' (imperative?)

teilitei 6"te'iku
your.tongue me.you.give

. 'hold your tongue!' (imperative?)

teapi teilitei 6"te'iku 'hold your tongues!' (imperative?)
all your.tongue me.you.give

atM a"teokpe
dress me.you.put on

'you help me dress' (benefactive? Raised possessor?)

18. Ofo instrumental prefixes. Most of the instrumentals found across Siouan are
attested in Ofo.

ata- 'by extreme temperature', as in ata-chOwa 'warm something'.
tu- - du-. 'by pullingfhand', as in tu-shahi ,..,du--sha-hi 'to pull'.
ta- 'by mouth', as in ta-shkOld 'to chew'.
pa- 'by pushing', as in po-che 'to wipe'.
la- 'by foot', as in Id-Ika. 'to jmnp' (may have long vowel).
ka- 'by striking', as in ka-Ialu, ka-Iala Ito make a ringing sound by striking'.
pu- 'by pressure' pU-suhi 'to blow'.
po- 'by blowing/shooting', as in po-phuti 'to swell or puff out'.
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19. Ofo negation. The negative enclitic is -ni postposed to the element being negated,
nonnally the predicate:

afpe-ni 'forget, not to know', bafpini 'I forget, or do not know', teafpini 'you"
forget, or do not know', onafpeni 'we forget'. Cf. afpe 'to know'.

minti ni 'It is not I.' Ni, or the entire pronominal, functions as a predicate.

terti ni 'It is not you.'

In a few instances a preposed particle ki seems to be associated with the negative, as with
French ne and pas.

ab-atxd-ki-b-dfpe-ni
I.;.nm-NEGl-I-know-NEG2

'I can'not run'.

ate-Id b-dfpe-ni ate-ha-w-qb'i 'I cannot go, but I will send someone.'
gO-NEGl I-know-NEG2 go-I.cAusATIVE-lRRBALIs

ate b-&[pe-ni ate-hawa-be 'I cannot go, but I will send someone.'
go I-know-NEG go-I.CAUSATIVE-IRREALIS

A lexical negative, tiniki, nOd 'not to have, to be missing', the reflex of the Proto-Siouan
stative verb *rike 'not to be, to be none' , seems to be used as a general negator on
occasion:

abathe liniiiki
my.dress ?-be none

'I have no dress' .

ta1ll1ni ,cUd
(his).wife be.none

'widower'.

nW 1lI1to-ni
be.none rar-NEG

'It is not at all far.' Cf. nato 'far'.

o""phi nlTd 'dull, not sharp' p.328. Cf. gphi 'sharp'.

20. Ofo tense, aspect and mode.
A. Tenseis not an inflectionalcategoryin Siouan. But just with the verb 'go':

a-ti-kna-tani
I-go-motion "pAST""

kn
.

e-te- a-tan"
e-te:'kna-tani-tu

'I went'

'you went'
'you (plural) went'
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The same enclitic is also used in what Swanton translates as conditional mode in a single
example:

de-tonni a-kiu-be
go-"COND" I-come-IRREALIS

'ifhe goes, 1will come'

B. Irrealis mode. Ofo verbs.with a suffIX,-abe are translated as future by Swanton.

n ... ~0 -tcl-khu-be

detonni akiu-be
atcikthi-be

oktat-qbe
tcoktat-qbe
b-aphdska a-tci-tp-4be
ateki bfltpeni atehaw-qb't

C. Continuative aspect.

b-ashe n8iiki
I-sit CONTIN

tc-ashe nDiiki
you-sit CONTIN

on -she n8iiki
we2-sit CONTIN

'you will give (it) to me'
'if he goes 1will come'
'1 will kill you' ['you will kill me' RLR]
'he will work'; cf. oktati 'he is working'
'you will work'
'I will hit you with my fist'
'1 cannot go, but 1will send someone.'

'1 am sitting down'

'you are sitting down'

'we (dual) are sitting down'

Contrast this usage with the inflected fonn of the same verb when it means' dwell', the
main verb in the clause.

efhahi lemo~tia-n6iiki
long.time here I-sit

'1 have lived here a long time. '

D. Iterative aspect seems to be inflected by reduplication.
e-te-te 'sick, keep on suffering'. Iterative aspect.
ani-ani-we 'itch', iterative.
up-le-le-hi 'swing' , presumably iterative.
tu-fa-fha-hi 'tear' (as cloth or paper) presumably iterative.
to.-fku-fku-pi 'wink, blink:' presumably iterative.
aba-pq-JKl-t6pi, ibdJKlt6pi '1 shoot'.
ta-si.-shi-hi 'whine'

ta-tti.-hi 'shake, tremble'
pa.-na-nti.-hi 'sift'
tJpak-ll.-li-hi 'roll, roll it!'
fat-fat-e 'whistle'
a.-tu-tu-e 'be cooking'
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ka-la-Ia 'make a ringing sound by striking'

21. Ofo verb template.

Orders:

I DUAL ILOCA-

IINCL ITIVES

lIST" 2nd PERS I

I PATIENTAND IVERT.IINSTRU-I VERB IASPECT Bc W>DE I PLURAL

IACTORPRO- IREFLXIMENTALSIROOTIENCLITICS I

I NOMINAIS IRECIPI

-abe
-we

-tu

-n~i
-ni

-t-'lni

irrealis

causative

continuative

negative

perfective?

plural

22. Interrogatives. There is no overt difference between statements and polar questions
in Ofo. Nor does there seem to be any evidence for the clause-fmal gender-sensitive
particles found in so many Siouan languages.

tcl-qsxe kiawe-he
you-hear what/that-I.say

'Do you hear what I say?'

tkJkjdhi c-t6lJhe c-tekna
oIdman you-seeyou-go

'Are you going to see the old man?'

n4td c-tekna
far you-go

'Are you going far?'

tcobishlld-n'i 'Are you not ashamed?' cf. tcobishlld 'you are
ashamed', -ni is the negative enclitic here.

A few Ofo WH words and questions are found The particle -ktJis segmentable but not
identifiable.

10

Affixes:
1 2 3 4 5 6

'l- i- bi- ba- ki- pa-
a- ci- ca- ki- tu-

6- " " ki- la-
i- ta-

ka-

pu-
ate-

Glosses:

we2 with me I back pushing
at/on you you self hand

in him/ s/he each/ foot
toward her other mouth

striking

pressure

heat/cold



b6Jw 'whence, whither' e.g.b4ka teakiu 'whence do you come?' p. 323.

m4ka not glossed e.g.mtf'ka tedkana 'where are you?' p. 326. e.g.baka etlkna
'where is (are) you going?' e.g.b@caatekna 'where am I going?' There
may be a distinction between 'where', 'where to' and 'where from'.

bikq, 'who? who is it?' e.g.bekon teinti 'Who are you?' p.323. < *pe 'who'.

yO-ikikq, 'how come?' e.g.yacKikonteotk4bidji 'how comes it that you cut your
hand?' p. 328.

ld4we 'what, something' e.g./dawetee 'what do you say?' e.g.lciaweteoptekna
'what are you going to get?' p. 325. e.g.kiawe ifik6hi 'What do you call?'
(n.b. fonn of 200person here, cf., teatahi 'you shout, you are calling'.) e.g.
mrte kitiwe ibOkohi 'What am 1calling?' p. 320; cf. p. 325. e.g.kiawe
teopte-kna 'what are you going to get?'

cikq, which? p.329.

23. 010 word order. The corpus contains rather little in the way of real sYntactic
infonnation. What little that can be pieced together reveals Ofo to have consistent
dependent-head orderings.

A. Verbs are pretty consistently clause-fmal; there are numerous examples.

b-apht1.skaa-tei-tp-4be
my-fist I-you-hit-JRREALIS

'I will hit you with my fist'

B. Like other Siouan languages, Ofo has at least a few postpositions and no prepositions.

intuf-ati atiteo'"
town toward

'to the town'

C. Auxiliary verbs follow main verbs.

b-Oshen8iild
I-sit sitting.CONTINUATIVE

'I am sitting down'

ifphe-tei-we
know-you/(me?)-CAusATIVE

'you teach me.

D. Deictics and possessives precede the nouns they modify, and deictics seem to be one
of the very few kinds of noun modifiers.

lem6nti teska
this bird

'this bird'
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E. Other apparent noun modifiers are, in fact, stative verbs and follow the noun.

q/cffiqtchuti
bead red

'red bead' (JRS) [or 'a/the bead is red' RLR]

akhlsi sxOpka
turtle soft.shelled

'soft-shelled turtle'

F. Adverbs precede their verbs and deictics used as adverbials precede the verb.

n4td c-tekna
faryou~go

'Are you going far?'

lem6"ti b-ofth4hi
here I~arrive

'I arrive here'

G.WH-words do not necessarily come in sentence-initial position.

mlnte kUiwe ibakohi
I what I.call

'What am 1calling?'

H. Subordinate clauses apparently precede main clauses..

deto"ni a::kiu-be
(he ),go.cOND I-come~1RREALIS

'if he goes, I will come'

L Co-subordination in the fonn of serial verbs occurs in one or two instances.

dok/tihi c-t6he c-tiklUl 'Are you going to see the old man?'
old.man you~see you~go
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